
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

MIKABEN joins Warner Music France 

PORT-AU-PRINCE AUGUST 10, 2016 — Mikaben Productions is proud to announce that 
after producing Michael Benjamin as a young Haitian solo artist for years, it has officially 
signed a licensing and distribution agreement with Warner Music France. 

Under Warner Music France’s “Caribbean Pop” division, Mikaben is formally entering the 

international market with his “Ti Pam Nan” single. Released in Haiti in December 2014, this 
collaboration with JPerry was officially launched on July 29, 2016, in Europe, by the music 

giant as it already had great success on the radio stations and web-based platforms in the 

Haitian Community.  

As a long-time musician, Mikaben is no stranger to the Haitian Music Industry. Serving as 

a solo artist, he has produced and collaborated with several top Caribbean artists and 

Bands, Mikaben has garnered the respect of many musicians and has created a strong fan 

base within the Haitian community world-wide.  

“The long term agreement that was negotiated between Warner Music France and 
Mikaben Production comes with an option of a complete four album distribution deal. Such 

action proves that Haiti’s culture is beautiful and very exportable,” explains Georges Andy 

Rene, the attorney who represented Mikaben during the agreement.  

In an effort to continue to promote the importance of protecting Copyrights, as an artist, 

Mikaben took this opportunity to visit the Bureau of Copyrights in Haiti to file and officially 

register “Ti Pam Nan,” thus ensuring that JPerry and he are exclusively covered. Joined by 

his father, the legendary Lionel Benjamin during that visit, Mikaben will continue to focus 

on highlighting the significance of safe-guarding artist productions, as other artists have 

done in the past and should continue to do so.  

Making this monumental move as a new Warner Music France artist, Mikaben knows that 

he is one step closer to helping the entire Haitian Music Industry grow bigger and 

stronger to start making the international community take notice that Haiti and its music 

should be and will soon be on a global plateau. 

  



About Mikaben Productions 

Mikaben Productions is an artistic production company, headed by Lionel Benjamin, Jr., 

who for more than a decade has worked to promote young Haitian talent. Since its 

inception, the company has produced albums and organized concerts and shows for its 

artists. Mikaben Productions aims to promote Haitian culture beyond our borders by 

producing artistic content of international standards. In addition to Michael Benjamin, 

other artists like Lionel Benjamin, Sr., Timber G, Vanessa Jacquemin, J Perry, Karizma, K-

Zino, Phyllisia Ross, Izolan, Big O (Olivier Martelly), Leila Chicot and CaRiMi have all 
entrusted Mikaben Productions with their own music projects.  

  

About Warner Music France 

Warner Music France is a subsidiary of Warner Music Group. Through its extensive 

catalog of new stars and legendary artists, Warner Music Group brings together labels 

among the best known in the music industry including Atlantic, Nonesuch, Parlophone, 

Reprise, Rhino, Roadrunner, Rykodisc, Sire,  and Warner Bros. Warner Classics. Warner 

Music has artists such as Johnny Hallyday, Coldplay, Jean-Louis Aubert, Red Hot Chilli 

Peppers, Françoise Hardy, Rohff, David Guetta, Muse, Tal, Kylie Minogue, Soprano, Bruno 

Mars, Lily Allen, Shy'm, James Blunt, Julien Clerc, Seal, Alain Souchon, Christophe Mae, 
Matt Pokora, BB Brunes, Natalie Dessay, Dany Brillant, Jason Derulo and Madonna 

Contact Warner Music France 
Promo Director : Candice de la Richardière :  
Telephone : +33 01 56 55 75 09  
Email : candice.delarichardiere@warnermusic.com 

Public Relations : Jennifer Cardey  
Telephone : +33 01 56 55 72 36  
Email : Jennifer.cardey@warnermusic.com  

Contact MIKABEN Production 
PDG - Lionel BENJAMIN   
Telephone : +509 3728 7020 
Email booking@mikaben.com
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